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Thea James is scraping by and trying to make a decent life for herself. She keeps her nose clean

and stays out of trouble, trying to do what she can to pay the bills. One night on her way home she

becomes a witness to a murder. Suddenly, with the shot of a bullet, sheâ€™s thrust into a world she

had no idea existed. But whatâ€™s Thea to do when the darkness that could swallow her is exactly

where she wants to go?Salvatore Costello is the boss in the Los Angeles mafia. Heâ€™s in charge

of everything, and that includes who he allows in his inner circle. Heâ€™s spent his whole life not

letting anyone close to him because he knows what the consequences could be. But one night

changes everything. Sheâ€™s a witness and she needs to be taken care of, but after one touch,

heâ€™s redefining what that means. Is she strong enough to lead his empire? Will she be ripe

enough to give birth to one?Warning: This is dark, dirty, baby-making smut. This guy is after Thea,

and heâ€™s got a plan to keep her from getting away. Want to take a guess at what that is? Hint:

Thereâ€™s absolutely no birth control in this book. If you want it, come and get it! Weâ€™ve got you

covered.
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This is another little gem in the the guilty pleasure that is the Alexa Riley Breeder series. Salvatore

Costello and Thea James meet when she witnesses him killing a man. He follows her to see if he

needs to silence her, but when he catches full sight of her, he knows that he can't hurt her. She is

his Angel and he wants to keep her and take care of her and the big brood of children he wants to

have with her.Thea is working two jobs but is just barely keeping her head above water. Then she

witnesses a murder and is told to keep quiet by the killer and given money for her silence. The very

hot killer who makes her feel things she hasn't before. When she looks him up she's surprised to

find all news of him is in relation to charities. But he is also a mob kingpin. When she loses her job,

Salvatore comes to her rescue--or is it an abduction? Can it be an abduction when you don't want to

leave? I haven't previously been into mob romance, but this was a fun, quick, read with all the usual

Alexa Riley delights.

Read this book in one sitting. Perfect reading on a day off. Full of action and instant love. Great

story for adults to enjoy.

Fun. sexy. couldn't put it down. Very steamy. Perfect mix of sex and love. I only wish the second

book was longer.

Awesome book. I love this writer and all her wild stories. Can't get enough.

Holy mother of breeding books, this sucker was STEAM-EEEE!! When you settle in to read this

book, you need to do a few things.1. Forego the undies, you won't need them ;)2. Grab a fan or

glass water. Trust me!3. Keep your significant other nearby. ;)Okay, now that we've covered the

rules, here's the breakdown: Thea James witnesses a murder on her way home from work. That

single moment changes her entire life. She's thrown head-first into the world of the Los Angeles

mafia. Salvatore Costello is the boss of the LA mafia. He's tough as nails, but instantly melts when

he lays eyes on Thea.You guys know the A.R. drill right? What you get from them is a totally OTT,

insta-everything, warp speed love affair. If you're down with smutty goodness, this one is for you.

Thea and Sal meet under the worst conditions, but that doesn't prevent them from finding love.What

I loved: Sal is hard and ruthless, but also a good guy who dotes on Thea. Thea is sweet and caring.

She's the perfect heroine for this type of romance. I enjoyed how much Sal wanted to care for her. It

was definitely over the top, but what girl wouldn't want to be swept off her feet and protected by the

biggest, baddest, badass around? I'd be down with that!This was another win from the dynamic duo



of smutty yumminess! And the bonus is even better. Oh my gah, I loved Emma and Gio so much!

Grab this one as soon as it releases!

Yes! This one is 4.5 stars for me. I've loved every book in the Breeding series. In fact, the first book

in the series, Coach, was my first ever Alexa Riley book, and I've been hooked ever since. I've been

hoping for another one, and this was a great addition!Salvatore is the head of the L.A. mafia. He's

ruthless, and he always does what needs doing. He doesn't have any blood family left, and so the

men he works with have become his family. Especially Giovanni, who's been his best friend since

childhood. He hasn't been with anyone in a long time, and he hasn't even noticed the loss, until he

sees her. Only problem is, what he's doing when she sees him.Thea is down on her luck, and has

been for a long time. She works 2 jobs just to afford her crappy apartment, and she can't seem to

get ahead. She doesn't really have any friends or family, so she's alone in the world. She's taking a

shortcut from the train station to home late one night after her waitress shift, when she sees

something that puts her in danger. Little does she know how much her life is about to

change.Salvatore and Thea have major chemistry, even though she has no idea what to make of

him at first. She's not sure if she should be scared, mad, annoyed, or enamored. So, she's basically

a mix of all of them for a while! But Salvatore is ALL IN with her, and wants to knock her up, pronto. I

love a hero that's all about the heroine from go, and he definitely fits that perfectly. Thea is a great

heroine, and once she realizes she can trust him, she's not shy about giving him her opinion, etc. I

really enjoyed their interactions, and how she went from a sweet, virginal girl to a woman who

knows what she wants. They definitely bring out the best in each other.I also loved Giovanni, and I

was thrilled to see we got a bonus story at the end about him, similar to the bonus story we got at

the end of Mechanic (book 2 in this series). His heroine was adorable too, and I always love getting

extra goodies! In addition to epilogues, which AR is always good for!Obviously the whole breeding

aspect isn't for everyone, but I've enjoyed them all very much. If you like your heroes over the top, a

bit stalkerish, and with a serious need to breed their women, then you'll enjoy this one as much as I

did! AR can always be counted on for a super sweet, yet steamy sexy stories, and I'm always

anxious for what's next!
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